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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
TOWN OFFICERS
OF THE
TOW N OF FREEPORT
FOR THE
Y M A R C H
1003
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%
FREEPO RT , ME. 
P r e s s  o f  F. E . M e r r i l l , 
M a r c h  2, 1903 .
/•
■V- :V\'

ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
TOWN OFFICERS
OF THE
TOWN OF FREEPORT
Fo r  THE
y e a r   E N D I N G  M A R C H  1s t ,
1903.
it ? x ' • vA v r r  I C
F R e e p o r t ,  m e .
P p r s s  o f  f  e  m e r r i l l
m a r c h  2 ,  1 9 0 3 .
Town Officers.
Fo r  t h e  m u n i c i p a l  Y E A r, ending march 1 9 0 3  
S E L E C T M E N ,  ASSESSORS,  AND 0 v e r s e e r s  OF THE  p o o r
g e o . P. C O FF IN ,
W IL L IS  SN O W , Su m NER G  B R E W E R
To w n  C l e r k ,
a r t h u r  w  m i t c h e l l
T r e a s u r e r ,
W IL L IA M  A. DAV IS
c OLLECTOR ,
EBEN PATTERSON
A  u d i TOR,
j  w   AM ICK ,
S c h o o l  c o m m i t t e e ,
g  w  v a n n a h , MRS. E . E. P i NKHAM ,
W IL L IS  h . So u l e .
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  OF SCHOOLS ,
E D W IN  c . TOW NSEN D .
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  IN T H E  l e g i s l a t u r e ,
ROBERT  E. R A N D A L L .
Assessors' Report.
VALUATION .
Heal Estate, Resident,
Non Resident,
448 Horses and c olts,
549 c ows.
110 Sheep,
Other Live Stock,
Stock in Trade,
Musical Instruments,
carriages,
Hank Stock,
Other Personal Property,
Total Personal Property,
Total Taxable Valuation,
Rate per cent. .0172 
t ax on Property,
“  “  <;;u Polls,
“  4 4 Shoe Factories,
Total Assessments,
F i n a n c i a l  S t a t e m e n t .
F in a n c i a l  C o n d i t io n  of the T ow n as found by the present board of 
S e le c tm e n ,  as it appeared by the Tow n A c c o u n ts  Feb. 25, 1902, and 
as shown in the last year’s report.
R e so u r c e s . Liabilities.
Due from 1898 tax, $45 00 Bonded debt, $15,000 00
w 
• 
— 
•
00i-HN#>4 75 69 Interest on above, 190 00
“ 1900 “ 82 77 Mary A . W iggin , note
“ 190a u 9,849 42 and interest, 519 22
u State for C. C. W iggin, note and
sheep, 8 00 interest, 531 75
Due from State seal N. R . Lewis, note and
bounty, 23 00 interest, 724 22
Due from tax deeds, 598 78 E. M iller, notes and
“ pension, interest 1,083 04
J . K . Brewer, 33 61 Mary Brown, notes
and interest, 514 37
Due from Treasurer 1,442 87 Order No. 485 and
L ia b il it ie s  A bove interest, 1,480 27
R eso u rces , 9,306 06 E. A. Buck, services, 51 67
Rachel Loring, note
and interest, 619 00
Outstanding orders, 751 66
$21,465 20 $21,465 20
Selectmen's Report,
A S S E T S .
APPROPRIAT ION
For Common schools, J
“  heating and janitor
c  •
High School teaching,
^  “  heating and janitor,
Books and supplies,
Repairs of school buildings,
Roads and bridges,
snow bills.
Contingent,
Water,
Memorial day,
Support of poor, 
Indebtedness and interest. 
Fire department.
State tax,
County tax,
Overlays,
RECEIPTS.
From additional taxes,
Seal bounties refunded.
Dog tax refunded,
c j
Sheep killed,
Licenses,
Permits to dig clams,
Railroad and tel. tax.
For tax deeds,
Rent town hall,
Interest on deposits,
• ) 
)
Amount brought forward,17
c o. Treasurer, street, markers 12 50
Earned by E. A. Buck,■/ 199 55
Produce sold, 245 41
Use of hearse, 12 00
School fund and mill tax, 1,690 76
high school from State,4 250 00
“  “  tuition, 72 00
Books sold, 3 25
Tile sold, 6 00
Dirt sold. 2 86
Horses sold, 300 00
Electric Railway Co., 100 00
Water Co., moving fountain, 25 00
F. E. Adams, pension, 116 15
$400 2f>
Appropriations, 
Total assets,
$3,435 73 
20,796 93
--------  $24,232 66
8CONTINGENT.
1902
Mar. 29 Freeport elec. Light. Lighting
Town h all,
W . II. Huston, services Constable,
F. E. Merrill, printing Town Reports etc., 
Apr. 3 d . L. and G. B. Pettengill, use of dump,
12 Geo. d . Loring, order, val. and tax books,
14 A. C. Britt, work on drain,
19 Tim Pratt,
W . h . Litchfield, work Board of Health,
N. D. hyde , services Town Physician,
20 A. M. Toothaker, work on drain,
May 17 F. M. Winslow, “  b oard of Health,
■24 Ralph T. McKenney, horse hire, Selectmen 
Geo C. Frye, supplies, Board of Health,
21 E. C. Townsend, services, Supt. and school
census,
June *21 B..F. Dennison, services, Board of Health,
o “  'Truant ( )tficer,
25 W . H. Litchfield, team, Board Health, 
Geo. A. Porter, abatement,
Ju ly  5 ( ieo. P. Coffin, services,
15 A. C. Bowden, services, Sheriff,
26 Oliver A . Merrill, “  watching,
H. H. Cushing, setting stone posts,
W illis Snow, services etc.,
Aua*. 2f) Geo. S. Nevens, error in tax, 1*97 and 1*9*
30 J . T. Bartoll, work. Board Health,
( ’has. Pritham, land damage,
E. C. Townsend, surveying road at \\ oil’s
Neck,
Sept. I) II. Howard, M. D ., vaccinating scholars
Sept. 13 g eo. W  . Yannah, services, Ballot Clerk
and constable,
27 John M. Goldrup, street markers,
j g  s t ilkey , s tree t  signs
Joseph Mann, land damage.
S. S. Pritham, “
o c t . 1 1
*K)
Freeport elec Light Co*. Light Town Hall, 
Percy 11. Richardson, surveying M. C.
crossing,
d  h  k i l b y  e lection Clerk,•
J .  A. Brewster, rep. Town Hall,
31 o . P. Brown, witness fees, R. R. case,
Nov. 1 N. D. Hyde, Town Physician,
N ON'. 15 Percy H. Richardson, bal. services, %
court, etc.,
22 (ieo. L. Lane, repairs Town-Hall,
F. C. Townsend, services,
2(.) \Y. 11. Soule, insurance. Town Hall,
I )ec. 13 F. R. Small, Ballot Clerk,
Osborne C. Pratt, re]). Town Hall,
(ieo. H. Marston, repairs wagon,
A. F. Woodman, re]). Town Hall,
W . 11. Litchfield, team, Selectman,
27 Fben Patterson, abatements,
4 4 “  property sold for taxes.
F. F. Merrill, office supplies,
15)03 •
Jan.
• ) 
') F. R. Lord, services, watchman,
Jan. 31 C. H. Guppy, services as Constable,
F. F. Pinkham, insurance on school houses.
Feb. 7 C. II. Dennison, repairs on town house,
C. F. Hudson, services, Constable,
14 Harrv .Merrill,
Thomas a Lunt, supplies, Board Health,
b  »
* In
Feb. 14 John Lunt, services. Board of Heath,
A. M. Toothaker, cemetery work.
W illis H. Soule, fuel for town hall,
edwin c  Townsend, bal. Supt. of schools,
j  t . Griffin, attending court,
n  d  h y d e , bal. services, town physician,
services, Board Health,
‘1 trip to gorham ,
J . W . Ineson, services, Board Health,
j . A. Brewster, repairs town hall,
H. A. Waite, services, Truant Officer, 
Foster & Hersey, services and expenses 
Maine. central case,
F. W . Mitchell, teams for Selectmen, 
Freeport Electric Light Co., lights to 
Apr. 1, li)03,
A. W . Mitchell, services, Town Clerk,
X. 1). Ilvde, M. D., returns births and deaths
11. Howard, “
J .  E. G r a y , ......................... .
Feb. 16 F. E. Merrill, office supplies,
Curtis, Fish & Morton, hall,
Feb. 17 W . A. Davis, services a expenses as Treas.,
E. B. Mallet, services attending court etc., 
Town Farm, wood, Selectmen s office,
18 J . W . Amick, services, Auditor,
E. J . Allen, “  attending court,
F. ( t . Koval, use of team to Poland,
(ieo. P. Coffin, bal. services,
office expenses, 
expenses out of town,
W illis Snow, bal. services,
“  kt> expenses out of town,
Sumner (i. Brewer, services,
to to to •
11
Feb. l«s Sumner g . Brewer, expenses out oi town,
eben Patterson, collecting 1901 tax,
190*2 “
abatements,
* •
« * “
“  service
c r .
i i*
Appropriation,
overlays on taxes,•
Additional taxes,
Rec'd from State, seal bounty.
<•> “  I dog tax,P
u “  Sheep killed.
“  Licenses,
i. • * Permit to dig clams,
“  R. R.  telegraph tax *
‘ 4 ^  Tax Deeds,
u r ent, town hall.
44 Interest on deposits,
Co. Treasurer, street i
o verdrawn.
25 00
r o a d s — SNOW  B ILLS .
1902 „ r
Mar. IT) Jam es  Lightfoot,  ^
c . B. Corliss, :s
A. E. Todd, 7 47
o  d . Coffin, 4 7'
* )
Geo. L. Lane,
Lincoln Brewer, () 00
Hay E. Randall, 1
W . A. Holbrook, 11
/«i rr 11 f 1H 6(5( has. 1 . Ho> t ,
1*2
M ar .  1 5
A p r .
James M . Small,
w  e . Brewer,
A. S. Torrey ,
•
clyde Mitchell,
1 '1
•
L. T. Patterson,
Fred Pratt,
Geo. S. Koval,
M. k  c o f f in ,
Amos Allen,
M. e . Pavson,■
c . F. Pavson,t.
W . d . Coffin,
g eo. 0. Bibber,
c . L. Fogg,
2\) Fred W . c offin,
1 Danford Bowie,
h  s   Talbot,
J . J . c avis,
7 Frank Reynolds,•/
h arrv F. Davis,% 4
clyde F. Soule, 1 ‘
W . M. Pettengill,
I. II. Ells,
8 Janies Rodick,
12 Archie L. Brown,
(lias. Brown,
M. Y.|B. Jordan,
F. (1. Soule,
14 A. C. Britt,
HI II. R. Prout,
(i. F. ('arnev,
E. A. Talbot,
Clias. J .  Davis,
• >
A p r .  2<‘»
M a y
j u n e
 i E. y . Gould,
h . J .  Davis,
W . S. Allan,
10 John 11. Thompson,
17 Frank M. Winslow,
24 Horace Rogers,
4  _ 7
John Pavson’.
•  *
H1 Reuben S. coffin,
J .  C. Rogers,
*
James A. Fitts,
g . G . Kincaid,
Ruel Rogers,<
Geo. Kincaid,
!l J .  Bailey,
21 g eo. A. Porter,
c  A. Dixon,
d . S. Ward,
24 l . J .  Blaisdell,
Eben E. Pratt,
James W . Stevens
2S Edwin Fogg,
i  i
F. C. Coffee.
(ieo. D. Fitts,
A. H. Fogg,
Allen A. Pettengill,
(). (i. Morse,
('. E. Collins,
(\ J .  Sylvester, 
•
L. Y. Sylvester,
•
20 H. A. Waite,
I). R. Osgood,
27
*
F. E. Gould,
J .  R. Gould,
John M. Noyes,
14
Sept. 27 H. A. Walker,
harrison ward,
J .  C. Dennison,
Michael Hunter,
F. C. Curtis,
Oct. 11 g e o  R. Stanwood,
I S John T. Griffin,
Benj. C. Brewer,
W . II. Blaisdell,
A. k . Soule,
Nov. 1 A. B. W eston,
edsonn Nichols,
15 Elmer L. Porter,
L . W . Porter,
g eo. A . Porter,
•)■_> Smith Johnson,
29 Orrin A. Curtis,
S. h . Fitts,
F. D. f o g g ,
Dec. 27 Frank P. Davis,
1903.
.Ian. 3 B. F. Townsend,
17 T. J . Mann,
31 Clias. Pritham,
H. A. Walker,
Harlan Coffin,
Feb. 7 M. C. Grant,
C. H. Pettengill,
14 C, F. Doe,
F. A. Buck,
U n e x p e n d e d  B a l a n c e
Cl!
appropr ia t ion .
i : >
r OADS AND BRIDGES— SUMMER WORK.
19< V>
Apr. ' ) 1). R. Brewer,
< A. J .  Bean,
1<> H. R. Prout,
o . d . Coffin,
2<*> II. J .  Davis,
Thomas c . Jewett.i
A. M . Toothaker,
d . R. Brewer,
Lincoln Brewer,
Mav
•) f) e . T. osgood
At
7 d . R. Brewer,
17 e . T. o s g o o d
Lincoln Brewer,
A. M. Toothaker,
A. J .  Bean,
d . R. Brewer,
Thos. Jewett,
24 Horace Rogers,
A. F. Woodman,
81 J . c . Rogers,
4
g . g . Kincaid,
E. A. Talbot, w •*
Reuel rogers,
1). R. Brewer,
.1 une 4 K. «T. Oscrood,
A.
t
J .  Bean,
17 A. M. Toothaker,
Thos. C. Jewett,
» •
Lincoln Brewer,
I).. R. Brewer,
(i<r»o. II. True,
J u n e
Hi
21
24
2S
C. A. Dixon,
Silas Kirk,
H. R. Front,
d . R. Brewer,
Herbert L. Marrinor,
J .  A. Brewster, supplies,
Reuben S. coffin.
L. J . Blaisdell,
Eben L. Pratt,
James W . Stevens,
A. J .  Bean,
Edwin foggi_ i
“  watering place,
E. A. Winslow,
o . D. Coffin, •
A. F. Woodman, lumber,
Elmer Welch,
i  h   Ells,
A. Pennell,
g eo. D. Fitts,
J .  A. Fitts,
F. W . Edwards.
Thos. C. Jewett,
Lincoln Brewer,
John M . ( ioldrup, work etc.,
A. W . and 0. R. («rover,
L. E. Porter, supplies,
J .  E. Mitchell and son, 1901,
1). R. Brewer, repairs road machine,
A . M. Toothaker,
1). R. Brewer,
('has. S. Kilbv, 1901 and 1902,•j
Geo. E. Shaw,
James Rodick,
17
i:> chas. F. Fisher,
Geo. C. Anderson,
d . R. Brewer,
h . R. prout,
is Forest L. W inslow,
30 J .  T. Bartol,
Geo. A. Porter,
Mellen p . Warren,
F. L. Rogers,
F. F. Fisher,
w . A. Davis and Co., supplies.
Newell F. Winslow,
W . L. Humphrey,
F. c . Townsend, gravel,c ~
W . h  h  Rogers, sidewalks,%
I). R. Brewer,
F. F. Morton,
Mellen P. Warren,
C. J .  Sylvester, •
L. y . Sylvester,•
II. R. Prout.
i; c  T. Lambert,
“  watering place,
g e o  p  c o f f in .
13 Mellen P. Warren,
A. C. Britt,
John h  r i n g ,c_.
16 d . R. Brewer,
20 Otis g ray ,
g e o  h  t r u e ,
II. A. Waite,
F. W . Libby,• •
27 J .  W . Stevens,
A. F. Woodman,
I S
Sep t. 2 7
Oct. 1 
1 1
17
IS
25
J . g . Stilkey,
J .  C. Dennison,
Mellen P. Warren,
A. C. Britt,
d  r  Brewer,
h  r  . Prout,
M. P. Warren,
John Curtis,
I* “  watering place,
( has. J .  Lovell,
J .  A. Brewster,
John King,
S. K. Coffin,
A. C. Britt,
L. W . and W . J .  Ward,
Jos. A. True,
Benj. C. Brewer,
J .  M. Noyes,
g eo. A. Miller,
W . C. ringrose
Janies Rodick,
A. L. Josselyn, clay,
d . r . Brewer, lumber,
Eddie Byram,
•  *
A. Randall,
Thomas C. Jewett,
William L. Bennett,
M. P. W arren,
g eo. P. Coffin,
g eo. A. Fogg,
F. II. Coombs,
d . R. Brewer,
J .  d . Clark,
J .  W . Stevens,
19
oct 31 John h. ring
«
Lincoln Brewer,
C. h . w ym an ,
Thomas c . Jewett,
Nov. 1 3  g eo. c . Anderson,
II. r . Front.
IT) A. F. Shedd,
C. F. Payson,
g e o  h  t r u e ,
A. C. Britt.
A. F. Woodman, lumber,
22 D. R. Brewer,
J .  A. Brewster, tile,
c  k  b e w l e y ,
a  c   Britt,
d . S. Ward,
29 o  d  c o f f i n ,
o r r in  a  c u r t is ,
Fred J . Pritham,
D. R. Brewer,
A. E. Todd,
Dec. 13 B. F. Conant,
J .  A. Brewster,
h . A. Bibber,
II. M. Dolloff,
A. F. Woodman,
B. C. Brewer,
Raymond Brewer,
M. V. b . Jordan,
F. A. Davis,
c . L. fo g g ,
Winslow and  c o , tile, 
Harry Dolloff.
27 D. R. Brewer,
20
Dec. 27 A. II. Davis,
Portland Company, manhole covers
Victor L. May bury,
F. W .  Nichols,
1903.
Jan. 3 tim  Pratt,
17 d . r . Osgood,
Lincoln Brewer, 
d . R. Brewer, 
A. S. Torrey,
24 W . E. Brewer, 
31 C. 11. Guppy,
W m . A. Soule,chas 
p r i t h a m , 
Percy C. Pratt, 
i  h  Ells,
A. C. Britt,
Kendall & Whitney,
fe b . 7 C. E. Hudson,
14 S .  G. Brewer, watering place,
Harry Merrill, work,
Percy Holbrook,
X. T. Curtis,
A. M. Toothaker,
Abbie S. Torrey,
E. C. Banks, watering place,
C. E. Doe,
Herman (ice,
S. 1». Holmes,
Eben Patterson,
H. A.Waite,
('has. B. Jordan,
W . A. Davis a- Co., supplies,
Willis Snow,
21
Feb. 14 E. A. Buck, work, #17* 25
Unexpended balance, 15 95
$2,633 86
C h.
Appropriation, $2,500 00
By cash from Electric R. R ., 100 00
“  “  Water Co., fountain
moved, 25 00
By tile sold, 6 00
“  dirt “  2 86
------ $2,633 86
R O A D  COM MI SSI O N E R ’S REPORT .
F o r  s u m m e r  o f  1 9 0 2 .  •
Amount expended, $ 2 ,0 0 3  53
Unexpended balance, 2 47 
----$2,006 00
Cr.
From appropriation $2,000 00
“  tile sold, ^ ^0
$2,006 00
I ) .  R .  B r e w e r , C o m m i s s i o n e r
The above report shows the amount expended by the Road 
Commissioner to be $2,003.53. The sum of $212.38 was 
expended for outstanding bills of the previous year, and 
watering places, and labor done before the Commissioner began 
on the roads. The drinking fountain formerly located near 
the center of the square has been moved the past season, at an
22
expense of *25.00 which amount was refunded by the Freeport 
Water Co.
The balance of the money used under the direction of it' 
selectmen was *377.00 this being used in widening, raising 
and draining Main Street. $100.00 of this amount was paid 
by the Street r ailway Co. $1011.25 was earned by Mr. Buck 
and the town team, leaving a net cost to the town of $161.75
fo r  the  w ork  d o n e  between the top of the hill at Frost Gully,
and the Power Station,
There is now due the town from the R. K. Co., twelve car 
loads of gravel to be delivered when and where the selectmen 
wish; also the square at head of How Street for the entire 
length of the turnout is to be tilled with crushed stone, and 
.rraded to the satisfaction of the selectmen. Also some grading 
to be done by the Company between South Freeport and
Yarmouth line.
TOW N FARM.
1902
Mar. 22 W . J .  Frost, estate supplies
1901, $1 35
C. E. Davis, 12 88
Apr. 7 E. B. Grant,
22 41
i
12 E. A. Buck, services.
100 00
May 17 Fred Pratt, repairs,
10 65
C. T. Dillingham, supplies, 14 17
June 21 J .  C. Brett,
1 60
A. S. Gee, 11 76
J .  A. Brewster, 12 87
24 L. ,!. Blaisdell, fertilizer. 18 75
28 F. 11. Coombs, iron work, - 7 37
L. E. Porter, brooder, 5 35
(ieo. E. Shaw, work, 2 00
30 A . 11. Kilbv, bal. on ( 'ow., 5 00
June 30 E. A . Buck, services,
Aug.i is E. B. g r ant, supplies,
30 J . T. Bartoll,
Perley Winslow, work having,
I. H. Morrell, horses,
w . A. Davis Co., supplies,
Sept. (i E. A. Buck, services,
27 A. F. Woodman, repairs,
Oct. 11 J . A. Brewster, supplies,
is Thomas A Lunt, “
C. T. Dillingham,
J . J .  Davis, supplies,
E. A . Buck, services,
Oct. 25 F. H . Coombs, blacksmith,
Nov. 29 S. H . Fitts, pigs,
dec. 13 E. A.. Buck, services,
27 ( 6 n  ‘ t
Henry Goulrl, supplies,
1903 •
Jan. 17 Geo. Griffin “
24 A. S. Gee, “
A. E. Blackstone, wood,
31 (). P. Brown, supplies,
Feb. 7 J .  C. Clark, grain,
44 4 4 pigs,
4‘ 44 use of horses,
14 Harry Merrill, supplies
Thomas A Lunt, “
Asaph True,
W illis  H . Soule,
E. A. Bean, “
M. E . Averill,
W . C. Fogg,
J .  A . Brewster, “
Feb. 14 C. T. Dillingham, “
c urtis, Fish & Morton, supplies,
W . A. Davis & Co.;
W illis Snow, glasses for Lyman
Turner,
E. A. Buck, services,
O .
Poultry and eggs sold from farm
Produce
Pork,
Horses,
Calf,
Brooder,
Wood,
Gravel,
Labor,
Use of hearse,
W ork on roads,
Net expense of farm,
The tramp house at the Farm was burned by the Board of 
Health; and we refused lodging to all able bodied tramps, and 
therefore the number has been kept down to twelve.
The question of making a further provision for the tramps,
will be decided at town meeting.
POOH O FF  THE FARM.
Paid Insane Hospital, support 4 patients, s;'>7* X2 
Paid for support Grant family, 15)01, 1!)02 , 45) lf>
“  Bragdon “  “  “  12 00
«
Paid balance support Jacob Dyer, ->S
.  to
to *
to to
to to
Paid balance support Joel K. Brower,
Paid for support Ralph g uppy,
Mrs. chas. Townsend,
g eo. Tuttle,
Fuller family,
henry Coffin,
howard Mitchell,
c . M. D yer,
%
tuttle family,
Mrs. Emma Woodman,
“  Mrs. Belle K ing; and child,
v  _ -■
“  Newell Winslow,
“  Mrs. Lydia Todd,
Paid expense small pox case.
'  11
* to
to •
RE IM BU RSED .
Pensions for F. E. Adams,
Net expense outside poor,
Appropriation,
Net expense of town farm,
outside poor, 
Unexpended balance,
F IR E  DEPARTM ENT.
C h i e f  E n g i n e e r ’s R e p o r t  f o r  1902, 
E n d i n g  F e u . I S ,  1903.
1902.
Apr. 3 E. II. Cannon,  ^ **  ;J°
s Stoughton Rubber Co., s0 80
Sept. 2 Insurance on Hose House, J*1 00
Nov. 15 J .  L. craig ,
Dec. *28 Hose and Ladder c o., 
1908.
Jan. 24 h . W . Noyes,
Feb. 1 8  w  a . Davis,
Balance unexpended,
Appropriation, #2(10 00
W e  h a v e  had only one tire, April 15, 1902. Fire in Mrs. 
Emma E. Ward’s stable which was destroyed, with damage to
ell of house.
g . o . R e e d , C h i e f .
INDEBTEDNESS AND INTEREST.
1 1 )0 2 .
may 7 w . A. Davis, int. on bonds,t
July 21 Rachel T. Lor i n g  note.
Auii-. *2 Marv e . Brown, “  t«
28 N. K. Lewis,
Sept. 2 K. Miller, “  notes,
Oct. is c h a s  c  w ig g in ,- ** note,
*25 W . A. Davis, *k bonds, 
S. B. Holmes, interest on
town order,
Nov. 15 J . F. Litchfield, interest on
town order. No. 4S;>
Feb. IS Marv A. Wiira’m, interest on no
*1 nexpended balance.
Appropr iat ion ,
the outstanding order of  j  f  Litchfield tor s i , 470.4.)
c
which has been drawing interest since 1K‘.I(.I has been paid, but
being a town order instead of a note, it was unnecessary for
t
the selectmen to draw an order for its payment, hence it does 
not appear in the above statement.
M E M O R IA L  DAY.
Mav 17 Expended, $10o 00 Appropriation,
WATER RENTAL.
July 2f> Expended. 
Jan. 17 Expended.
Vppropriation,
C O M M O N  S C H O O L S — T eaching and C onveying S cholars. 
Expended, #4,350 25 Appropriation, $2,800 00
Unexpended,
School fund and m ill 
tax.
Expended,
C O M M O N  S C H O O L S  H eating and J anitor.
$719 99 Appropriation,
Overdrawn,
Expended,
Unexpended,
H IG H  S C H O O L - T eaching .
s i ,746 66 Appropriation
75 34 From State,
tuition,
2 *
Expended,
•H IG H  SC H O O L  H e a t i n g  a n d  J a n i t o r
$2*20 07 Appropriation,
Overdrawn,
$220 C>7
$150 00
70 07
S220 (>7
R E P A IR S  O F  S C H O O L  B U IL D IN G S
Expended,
Unexpended,
Appropriation,
Expended,
SC H O O L B O O K S  AN D  S U P P L IE S .
Appropriation, 
Books sold, 
Overdrawn,
S C H O O L  B A L A N C E  SH EET .
O V E R D R A W N .
Common School,
Heating etc., $110 01)
H igh School Heating, etc., 70 (57
Books and supplies, 12 95
Unexpended bal. net, 44 00
I NEXl'EN 1 >M i.
( ’omnion Schools, 
H igh School teaching,
n
Repairs,
TRIAL BALANCE
O F  T H E
Y e a r ’s B u s i n e s s  e n d i n g  F e b .  25 , 1903 .
common Schools,
h igh School,
*
heating and janitor.
Common School, heating and 
i
janitor,
Repairs school buildings.
School Books and Supplies,
Roads and Bridges.
•
Snow Bills,
Support of Poor,
c ontingent,
»
Water Rental,
Memorial Day,
•
Fire Department,
Indebtedness and Interest,
S.ate lax,
County fax,
W
I ^expended Balance,
BALANCE SH EET.
O verdrawn .
H igh School. Heating etc., 
common  schools u 
School Books and supplies 
Contingent,
Unexpended Balance
U nexpended .
Common Schools,
H igh  School,
Repairs school Buildings,
Fire Dept.
r oads and Bridges,
Snow bills
Indebtedness and interest,
Support of Poor,
:si
FINANCIAL  
CONDIT ION OF T H E  T O W N
F e b r u a r y  25 t h , 1903 .
r e s o u r c e s . L iabilities .
Due from 1898,
1900
1901
1902 
State,
seal bounty 
Due from tax deed,
• »
» »
* •
44 for hall rent,
“ from Chas. Townsend, 
44 Treasurer, 
L i a b i l i t i e s  A b o v e
H e s o i t u 'KS-
Bonded Debt,
Interest oil above,
Mary A. Wiggin, note 
and interest,
C. C. Wiggin, note and 
interest,
N. Lewis, note 
and interest,
E. Miller, notes 
and interest,
Mary Brown, note and 
interest,
J. F. Litchfield, note and 
interest,
Rachel Loring. note and 
interest,
E. 'A. Buck, services, 
Webster Cemetery Ass’n 
Outstanding orders,
Liabilities above Resources, Feb. 2 5 ,
1902, $9,306 06
Liabilities above Resources, Feb. 25,
1903, $8,884 34
DEBT REDUCED THE PAST YEAR,
The Selectmen would recommend the iollowing appropria
tions for the ensuing year :
4 4. p  $ 2 , 0 0 0  0 0
f o r  Support ot poor,
‘ ‘ t k o o o o o
c ontingent,
Indebtedness and Interest, 1,500 0
w a te r . ' • 00°
Roads and Bridges, 2,000 00
' (500 00
S n o w  H i l ls ,
The change in the highway at Soule’s Crossing has been 
ordered by the Court to be completed before July 1, 11*03.
It is our opinion that a satisfactory road can be built for
$800.00, and we recommend that an appropriation be made 
for that purpose, and the work be begun as soon as the Maine 
Central K. U. Co. commence the excavating where the pro-
posed crossing is to be located.
If this work is not done by the Town the R. R. Co. have
authority to build the road and recover from the Town the cost
of same.
Respect fully submitted,
( i E O .  P. C o f f i n , ) Selectmen
W i l l i s  S n o w , >  ^ o f
S u m n e r  ( t. B r e w e r . ) Freeport.
Treasurer's Report,
i to 
to to 
fr to
to to to *
•  to
fc to
TOWN of f r e e p o r t ,
In A ccount  W ith W . A. DAVIS , T reasurer
c r .
Received of 
Bal. due March, 1902,
Eben Patterson, 1901 tax,
1902 
1900 
1899
State bounty on seals,
clam  and Auctioneer’s Licenses 
Moving Fountain,
A. F. Gerald, Street,
A. W . Mitchell, dog tax,
State, sheep killed by dogs 
R. R. and Tel. tax.
Pensions,
I)og tax refunded,
High School,
II. ( ’. Brewer, Gd'n., pensions,
E. C. Townsend, tuition, II. S.,
“  “  books sold,
B. F. Dennison, road dirt,
A. F. Litchfield, note,
L. T. Coffin, tax deed and interest.
Use hearse,
County, stone posts,
Portland Bank, int. on deposit.
Sale, town horses,
.). C. Kendall, sand,
84
Amount brought forward,
K. Buck, produce from larm,
labor Geo. Bailey, 
A . J . Soule,
roads,
School fund and mill tax, 
Rent hall,
Du .
To orders paid and received,
State pensions,
tax,
County tax,
Bounty on seals,
State dog tax,
Recording deeds,
Bal. due town,
Due from state for bounty on seals,
\
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AN N U A L REPORT
O F
S U P E R I N T E N D E N T  OF SCH O O LS
A  n d
S c h o o l  C o m m  i t t e e
To t h e  C i t i z e n s  o f  F r e e p o r t — In accordance with the 
requirements of law, and in conformity to the usual custom in 
this town, the following report of the work of the School Com­
mittee and Superintendent of Schools, acting together tor the 
year endinir February '2'2, 11M)8, i> respectfully submitted for 
your consideration.
G E N E R A L  W O R K .
At the be<>innin<>- of the school year the School Board was 
duly organized by the choice of Mrs. Bertha M. Pinkham as
J O *
chairman, with Edwin C. rownsend, Superintendent of Schools 
ex-officio as Secretary. Stated meetings of the Board were 
held at the office of the Superintendent on the first ^  ednesda\ 
of each month, except Ju ly  and August. Also special meet­
ings were called at times when required tor immediate school 
t
work. At all of said meetings some one or more important 
matter was discussed and the work for the beM interests of the 
several schools planned : and orders given to the Superintendent
as deemed best for the general welfare of the schools; and we 
are happy to be able to say that we think there has been im­
provement in our schools during the past year. I his is 
emphatically true of our graded and rural schools, where we 
are able to secure permanent teachers and a greater regularity
in attendance of the pupils.
REPA IRS .
Incidental repairs have been made to all school buildings 
occupied, several not being used, as their immediate wants 
seemed to require ; the most important of which are as follows 
The Litchfield school building has been re-shingled, and repairs 
made on the out-building. At the Flying Point school the 
out-building was rebuilt: At South Freeport, the building
which is one of the largest in town, has received two coats of 
paint outside, a new floor in the lower room, and woodwork in 
the upper room and hall repainted and the seats renovated. 
This building is now in good repair and will require but little
outlay for some years.
The Gore school house, of which mention was made in our
last report, as being the oldest in town, has been practically
rebuilt from foundation up and furnished with new single
desks; and is now one of the best arranged rooms in town.
The pupils from the Bailey school are joined with this school,
and will probably so continue for some time to come.
FU EL  AND H EAT IN G .
Certain conditions, to wit, the “ coal problem” calls for 
some additional explanation in this account. While we in 
common with all other towns and cities, as well as individuals
v) *7 ') (
had to render tribute lo the ‘ *( oal trust,*' you will lind by a 
careful examination of our accounts that we have been favored 
above any other town or citv in the state using coal for heating 
in their schools. The facts in the case are these; Mr. W illis
II. Soule, a member of our School Board for several years, and 
also our local coal dealer, has furnished our coal at the least 
possible price, and far below that paid by the adjoining towns. 
In certain instances known to your Superintendent he has 
furnished coal at cost price, and paid the trucking to the school 
buildings from his own pocket. This statement is made with­
out the knowledge or consent of Mr. Soule ; but a just appre­
ciation of the interest he has in the welfare of our schools, 
which is shared in by his children as well as vours, should not 
be overlooked by the parents of the pupils and the tax payers 
in general. While many towns and cities have lost days and
weeks from their winter terms of school, yours have been con-* •/
tinuous and not a day lost for want of fuel.
C H A N G E  O F  TEACHERS.
At the close of the Spring term Prof. W ill (). Mersey re­
signed his position as Principal of the High School, and Prof. 
Rufus S. Randall was elected to till the vacancy; of which%s
change due mention is made under the report of that school. 
The teaching force of the North Grammar school was changed
1
entire for the winter term, Mr. Robert E. Randall, Principal, 
having been elected as Representative to the State Legislature 
from this town, resigned his position in the school to assume 
those duties ; and Mr. J .  Alvah Tuttle was assigned as Principal 
to the same. Miss Jessie MacMillan, Assistant, owing to ill 
health resigned her position in the school and Miss Carrie L.
Brackett was transferred from the Core school to till the 
vacancy and Miss Eleanor Bailey was placed in charge ot the 
Gore school for the winter term. At the beginning oi t ie  
fall term Miss C. Beth Lewis was changed from the Flying Point 
school to the vacancy in the Porter’s Landing school, caused 
by ill health of Miss Margaret D. Pinkham, teacher of the 
sprino- term. Miss Hattie 1. Brown was placed in charge of the 
Flying Point school for the fall term. At the close of the fall 
term Miss Fannie A. Dunham resigned her position as teacher 
of the South Grammar school and Mr. Sumner G . Brewer was
placed in charge of the school for the winter term.
Miss Mildred B. Stockbridge of the Central school, at the 
close of the fall term, decided not to teach the winter term and 
Miss Hattie T. Brown from the Flying Point school which was 
closed for the winter term, had charge of the Central school for
the winter term.
TABLE OF REFEREN C E  AND ACCOUNTS.
As in the preceding year’s report we again kindly call your 
attention to the tables and accounts herewith submitted, trust­
ing that they will readily explain the financial condition of 
your school expenditures. We know of no bills outstanding, 
and all bills presented have been audited and paid, 'l ou will 
observe by the balance sheet that the total expenditures have 
been $8,523.22. Total resources $8,5(52.71, leaving a net 
balance on all school accounts of $35.49.
SCHOOL W O RK .
We have had a school year of thirty-two weeks in all schools, 
except Bustin’s Island and Flying Point, which had twenty-two 
weeks each. Manv of our teachers have been connected with
the same school for several terms, and in fact some of them 
for several years. All teachers hut two have had previous 
school work, and it is not necessary for ns to recapitulate here 
manv facts, as our table of reference will explain in full. The 
custom of individual work of each teacher and the condition of 
the school under their care, in most towns has been laid aside ; 
but a few notes perhaps will not be amiss in justice to all
parties.
NORTH G R A M M A R  SCHOOL.
Average number registered 57.
Average attendance 54.3.
Robert E. Randall, Bowdoin, class of ’95, principal, Miss 
Jessie MacMillan, assistant, were in charge of this school for 
the spring and fall terms, and have been connected with the 
school for ten terms. At the close of the tall term both 
teachers resigned for reasons elsewhere stated, and M i. J . 
A 1 vah Tuttle, as principal, with Miss Carrie L. Brackett as 
assistant, continued the school work through the winter term. 
Both teachers arc residents of this town, and have many years 
of school work to their credit. Mr. Tuttle had charge of this 
school during the year 1897 and prior to that time. Since 
that time lie has been engaged in active school work, either as 
teacher or superintendent. Comment is not called for on his 
school management by us; but we find at our different calls at 
the school room that lie is attending to his business and that 
certain pupils are finding out that they must attend to their in­
dividual work.
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SOUTH G RA M M A R  SCHOOL.
Average number registered 33.
Average number in attendance 30.
The pupils from the Neck school have been joined with this 
school for the three past terms, and probably will be for some 
time to come. They are conveyed to and from the school at 
the expense of the town by the P. & B. Street Railway at 
about one-half of the cost of the former methods of transport­
ation, with much more comfort to the pupils. Miss Fannie A. 
Dunham had charge of the school for the spring and fall terms. 
A t the close of the fall term she resigned her position in the 
school and Mr. Sumner (i. Brewer was placed in charge of the 
same for the winter term. Some important local changes have 
taken place in this village during the past year; causing an in­
crease of pupils in attendance, and also in the management of 
the same; and it was deemed best to place a teacher of some 
considerable experience in charge of the same. \> e found at 
our visits to the school, that some important changes had been 
made, both in the course of work and general deportment of 
the pupils. Mr. Brewer has discharged his duties faithfully in 
the management of the school, and it now ranks as one of the
best in town.
SOUTH P R IM A R Y  SCH O OL.
Average number registered, 28.
Average number in attendance, 23.li
Miss Hattie M. Weston, teacher for the school year, and it 
we are correctly informed, it is the fifteenth year she has been 
connected with this school. We spent the entire half day ses­
sion with this school at the final examination of the winter 
term, and are pleased to state, that during that period we
41
neither saw nor heard a pupil whisper, and in a single instance 
only did the teacher have occasion to call the attention of a 
pupil to his work. This is a good showing for a school com­
posed entirely of primary scholars. Kindness toward the 
pupils with good methods of instruction tend to place the little 
folks in the best possible condition for active school work.
IN T ERM ED IA T E  SCHOOL.
Average number registered, 39.
Average number in attendance, 3(5.
Miss Grace M. Knight, teacher. Phis is the sixth year that 
Miss Knight has been connected with this school, and if she 
continues through the spring term in charge of the same, she 
will pass her second class of the full three year's course to the 
Grammar school. At the close of the spring term nineteen of 
her pupils passed the required examination to enter the Gram­
mar school with an average rank of *9.2. I he highest indi— 
vidual rank was 97. This school is well managed and does 
good work.
G R O V E  STREET P R IM A R Y  SCH OOL.
Average number registered 45.
Average number in attendance, 41.«
Mis> Emma O. Kilby teacher for the school year. Miss 
K ilbv was assigned to this school at the beginning of the fall 
term, 1<S9(>, and has been in charge of the same continuously 
to the present time. In the number of pupils registered, this
school ranks the first in town ; and when we take into consid­
eration the average age of its scholars— about six years and 
three months— the average attendance is more than we antici­
pated. The amount of work required in this school by so many 
little folks is known only to the teacher a n d  those familiar with 
its management. In our opinion every teacher would not be 
adapted to the wants of this school, and many more, we fancy, 
would not wish to be. Miss K ilby’s efforts and work in the 
school are recognized by the school officials and certainly should 
be by the parents and friends of the many small children m
attendance.
M A P L E  AVKNUE P R IM A R Y  SCHOOL.
Average number registered, 35.
Average' number in attendance, 31.
Miss Emma ( ’. Sargent has been in charge of this school 
since the beginning of the fall term, 1H9I5. Her qualifications 
and success as a teacher in this town are too well known to call 
for com m en ts  by us on her school work ; and when we find by 
her registers returned to us. that there have been one hundred 
and twenty-five visits to her school during the year by the citi­
zens and friends of the pupils, it is plainly evident that her 
care and oversight of those under her care is duly appreciated.
RURR SCHOOL.
Average number registered, 12.
«
Average number in attendance, 10.(*>
Mrs. llalie P. Soule, teacher for the past eleven terms
This school, like most of those in the rural parts of the town, 
has hut few pupils in attendance; and those from the Beech 
Mill school, so called, are cared for here. Mrs. Soule is one 
of our most experienced teachers, and apparently likes her 
chosen vocation. She is faithful in the discharge of her duties 
to her pupils and they in return appreciate her efforts in their 
he half. We have no fault to find with the management of this
school.
CEN T RAL SCHOOL.
Average number registered, 11.
Average number in attendance, 8.
Miss Mildred B. Stockbridge, teacher for the spring and fall 
terms Miss, Hattie I. Brown, teacher for the winter term. 
The pupils from the Sweetser school are joined with this 
school. Bv reason of removals from the school limits the num­
ber  o.f pupils have fallen off, from 15*01, and the rank of the 
school is below that of the preceding year. At our several 
visits to the school we found the pupils orderly and at work, 
and think that both teachers tried to discharge their duties 
faithfully to those under their care.
C O L L IN S  SCH O OL.
Average number registered, 11.
Average number in attendance,
Miss Leta E. Soule, teacher for the three terms. We have 
but little change to note in the management and general work
uof this school, 'l'lie pupils are very orderly and well disposed 
and o'ood care is taken of the books and schoolroom. They 
were"ready and anxious to show and explain the work gone over, 
and the advancement made in their studies. Miss Soule has 
become better acquainted with her scholars and their individual 
wants, and more improvement has been made than in the pre-
ceding year.
FLY IN G  POINT SCHOOL.
Average number registered, f).
Average number in attendance, 4.
Miss Beth ( ’. Lewis, teacher of the spring term. Miss Hattie
1. Brown, teacher of the fall term. Both teachers are gradu­
ates of our high school, but without previous experience in 
school work in the line of teaching. There were too few pu­
pils in attendance to judge fairly of the abilities of the teachers 
for school work, or to be profitable for the pupils; but at our 
several visits those present were apparently doing good work : 
Bv removal from the school limits of certain pupils, but two 
remained, and the winter term was discontinued.
G O RE  SCHOOL.
Average number registered, 13.^  * •
Average number in attendance, 1 1.
Miss Carrie L. Brackett, teacher for the spring and fall 
terms. At the beginning of the winter term Miss Brackett 
was assigned to the position of assistant in the North Grammar 
school, for reasons elsewhere stated, and Miss Fleanor Bailey
4:>
placed in charge of the school for the winter form. Miss 
Brackett’s work is too well known in this school to call for 
casual remarks, but we will briefly sav that it was very satis- 
factory to all parties personally interested. Miss Bailey is a 
resident of this town and well known in the vicinity oi her 
school. O f her school work we had no knowledge personally, 
but when we found that she was a pupil of the Farmington 
Normal School we deemed-it proper to try her work in this 
school: and we will briefly say that her work was very satis-• •
factory ; showing that a Normal school training, although but 
partially completed, is the one thing needed by all of our 
young teachers.
L IT C H F IE L D  SCH OOL. •
Average number registered, 20.
Average number in attendance, 1(>.3
Miss Inez E. Noyes, teacher for the past ten terms. A\ e 
have but few changes to note in this school, as the teacher and*
pupils have worked together for several terms, and well under­
stand each other’s methods. 1 his school still holds its rank as 
the largest of the small schools in town ; and some of its pupils
«_
are doing good work in the eighth grade. \\ e found the school 
to be very orderly; the pupils at their work and the room 
very neat and tidv. W e  have long since decided that an un­
tidy room and loosely arranged belongings are a prett\ good 
standard from which to judge of the general character of a
s c h o o l .
MAST LA N D IN G  SCH O OL.
Average number registered « ■
Average number in attendance < ••>.
Miss Della-I. Soule, teacher for the school year. This is
46
one of the smallest of our rural schools, and its pupils are 
quite young ; therefore the average course of studies is mostly 
of the intermediate and primary grades. Miss Soule is one of 
our younger class of teachers, but succeeded very well with her 
work, and gave general satisfaction to the parents, as well as
pupils.
PLEASAN T  H IL L  SCH O OL.
Average number registered, IN.
Average number in attendance, 16.
Miss Lida M. Mann, teacher for the three terms. Miss 
Mann we now class as one of our experienced teachers, having 
taught tw e n ty - o n e  terms. Her school ranks as the second 111 
town of the rural schools in average attendance for the year, 
and was well managed in all of its work. A full half day was 
spent with this school at its last examination, and gave evidence 
that it would rank with the best in town for its efficiency and
o'ood management.
PORTER ’S LA N D IN G  SCHOOL.
Average number registered, 11.
Average number in attendance, N.H.
Miss Margaret 1). Pinkham was assigned to this school for 
the spring term, and was doing good work, b u t  o w in g  to sudden 
illness her school was prematurely closed during the tenth 
week of the term. Miss Beth C. Lewis was transferred from
47
the Flying Point school to this school, and was in charge oi the • «
same for fall and winter terms. 'Phis school is small in numbers, 
and ranks low in scholarship, owing in part to its nearness to 
the Grammar school, where its larger and more advanced 
pupils are classed. Miss Lewis is one of our younger class oi 
teachers, and worked hard fo rt lie best interests of her pupils. 
W ith experience, or what is better, Normal School training she
may make teaching a success.
W O L F E ’S NECK SCHOOL.
Average number registered, 10.P O
Average number in attendance, *.
Miss May A. Cushing lias been in charge of this school for
• ' -
six terms, or two school years. By the removal of families 
from the limits of this school during the past two or tlncc 
vears, there has been a decrease in the number ot pupils at­
tending school, and it now ranks with the smallest in town. 
But if we have all there are in attendance, we can expect 
nothing more. W e think Miss ( ushing s methods of woik well 
adapted to the wants of the pupils, and advancement has been 
made in the line of school work. I he school was orderly and 
the room one of the neatest in town. It is a noticeable fact 
that the paren ts  in this school precinct take a  greater interest in 
welfare of their children, so far as pertains to the school woik, 
than in many other parts of the town.
B rS T IN ’S ISLA N D  SCHOOL.
Average number registered, (>.
Average number in attendance, 4.
Miss Emma L . Soule, teacher for the two terms. Mis;
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Soule 1ms had charge of this school for several terms, and has 
rendered the best possible instruction to the few pupils under
her care.
We have all the children of school age that are residents of 
the Island, in attendance. The school is furnished with all 
books and appliances given those on the main land, and the 
pupils have made good use of the advantages given them.
Durino- the winter term these pupils attended the South 
«
Freeport schools.
UK i l l  SCHOOL.
Average number registered, 75.
Average number in attendance,
Principal, W ill Osmar Ilersey, A. B ., (Bowdoin, ’SI2.) 
Assistants, Miss Grace Leah 1 Jolley, B. I;., (M t. Holyoke, SH},) 
Miss Eva Lillian Hersey, (Boston University, special, 'W . )
The above named teachers had charge of the school for the 
sprinsr term, including the graduating exercises ; which closes
the school year’s work.
At the close of the spring term Prof. Hersey resigned his
position in the school, after six years of faithful and efficient 
work in the school. His resignation was accepted by the 
Committee and Prof. Rufus S. Randall, a well known resident 
of this town, and a graduate of Bowdoin College, with experi­
ence as a teacher in different parts of the state, was assigned 
to the vacancy, and under the management of Prof. Randall 
with the same assistants as in the preceding year, the school 
has continued its usual course of studies and school work to 
the present time, February 24, which is the last week of the
winter term.
4!)
At the close of the spring term the usual graduating exer­
cises were held in the Baptist Church, and its large and 
commodious room was well filled with the interested friends
of the graduates and citizens of the town. t he graduating
i
parts were well carried by the class in each individual particu­
lar.
Diplomas were presented to the class by Prof. W illiam  k. 
Sargent, Principal of Hebron Academy, a former resident of 
this town, and a successful principal of our high school for
several years.
His personal advice to the class, and reminiscent views of 
the past as pertains to our community were well received by 
the entire audience.
Brown, Hattie Isabelle. 
Huston, edith Alberta. 
m e rr ia m , George Rennell.
M EM BERS.
ICushing, Bertha May.• « • 
tLambert, Addie Louise. 
*Shaw, Richard Edson. 
t Townsend, Carrie Louis.
i  English.
*Soule, George Carroll.
7  i
*college. + c lassical.
H IG H  S C II( )()L— TEAC II IN ( i .
SIMMN(I  T E I i M .
190*2.
Apr. 21 WTill O. Hersey, teaching one mo. £122 22
Grace L. Dollcv, 44 “  40 00
Eva L. Hersev, ik 40 00
may -n W i l l  o  h e r s e y ,  teaching one mo. $ 1 - -  --
• '  g r a c e  l  Dolley, “  “  40 00
Eva L. h ersey, “  “  40 00
W ill o . Hersey, “  “  122
g ra c e  l d o lle y , “  4*^
Eva L. H ersey, “  “  40 00
50
J u ne  2 1
F a ll  T e r m .
Sept. "24
Oct.  25
Nov. 22
Rufus S. Randall, teaching oue mo.
g r a c e  l  Dolley,
Kva L . Hersey,
Rufus S. Randall,
Grace E. Dolley,
Eva L. Hersey,
Rufus S. Randall,
Grace L . Dolley,
Eva L. Hersey,
•IP *
W i n t e r  T e r m .
1903.
Jan. 3 rufus S. Randall teaching one mo. $100 00.
Grace L . Dolley, “  ‘ “  50 00
Eva L . Hersey, “  “  40 00
Jan. 31 Rufus  S. Randall, “  “  100 0U
Grace L. Dolley, “  “ :>° 00
Eva L . Hersey, “  “  40 00
Feb. 14 Rufus  S. Randall, “  “  100 00
(iraee L. Dolley. “ “  50 ° °
Eva L . Hersey, “  “  40 00
00
Unexpended balance,
_  $570 00 
139 15
$1,8*5 s i
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RESOURCES.
Balance from 11)01 $63 *1
Appropriation, 1,500 00
Amount from state, 250 00
Tuition from out of town, 72 00
------$1,885 81
H IG H  S C IIO O I___HEATING AND JA N IT O R .
1902.
Mar. 15 g eo. R. Merriam, janitor,
•
June
•>
i) Tim Pratt, engineer.
7 Willis h . Soule, coal,
21 g eo. R. Merriam, janitor,
Sept. 27 (ieo. A. Porter, wood,
Oct. 1 Tim Pratt, kindlings,
Nov. 22 “  “  engineer,t
( ilendon Small, janitor,
1903.
J a n . 14 rim Pratt, engineer,
Feb. 14 i 11 is II. Soule, coal,
1902.
RESOURCES
Balance from 1901, 28 10
Appropriation, 150 00
Feb. 14 Heating town hall, in part, 21 00
Amount overdrawn, -17 o7
COM MON SCHOOL TEACH IN G .
Snuxo T e r m .
1902. 
June 21 R. E. Randall, No. Grammar, *166 66
5 2
June 21 Jessie MacMillan, No. Grammar,
Fannie A. Dunham, So. g rammar, 
Hattie M. Weston, So. Primary,
Grace L. Knight, Intermediate,
Emma O. Kilby, Grove St.,
Emma C. Sargent, Maple Ave.,
h alie L. Soule, Burr,
Mildred B. Stockbridge, Central,
Leta E. Soule, Collins,
Beth C. Lewis, Flying Point, 
Carrie L. Brackett, g ore,
Inez E. Noyes, Litchfield,
Della j . Soule, Mast Landing, 
L id a  M. Mann, Pleasant H ill, 
Margaret d. P inkham, Porters
Landing,
May A. Cushing, W olfe’s Neck, 
Emma L . Soule, Bustin’s Island, 
David S. W ard, conveyance, 
Lewis P. Soule,
Sarah .1. Edwards,
Z. B. Peabody, “
L. J . Blaisdell,
Nov. 22 E. ('. Townsend, ex. to Bustin’s
Island,
F a l l  T e k m .
11102.
Nov. 22 li. E. Randall, No. Grammar,
.Jessie Mac Millan,
Fannie A. Dunham,So. Grammar 
Hattie M. Weston, So. Primary, 
Grace L. Knight, Intermediate, 
Emma O. Kilby, (iro\e St.,
• •{
Nov. 22 Emma C. Sargent, Maple* Ave.,
Halie P. Soule, Burr,
Mildred B. Stock bridge, Central, 
Leta E. Soule, Collins,
Hattie I. Brown, Flying Point, 
Carrie L . Brackett, Gore,
Inez E. Noyes, Litchfield,
Della J .  Soule, Mast Landing, 
Lida M. Mann, Pleasant H ill, 
Beth C. Lewis, Porter's Landing, 
May A . Cushing, Wolfe’s Neck, 
Emma E. Soule, Bustin’s Island, 
David S. Ward, conveyance,
Lewis P. Soule, “
Sarah J . Edwards, “
Lewis Nason, k4
P. k B. Street Railway,
E. C. Townsend, ex. to Bustin’s
Island.
W in t e r  T e r m .
1903.
Feb. 14 J .  Alvah Tuttle, No. Grammar,
Carrie E. Brackett,
SumnerG. Brewer, So. Grammar, 
Hattie M. Weston, “  Primary, 
Grace L. Knight, Intermediate, 
Emma O . K ilby, Grove St., 
Emma C. Sargent, Maple Ave., 
Ilalie P. Soule, Burr,
Hattie I. Brown, Central,
Leta E. Soule, Collins,
Eleanor Bailey, Gore,
fit
Feb. 14 inex E. Noyes, Litchfield,
D e lla .I. Soule, Mast Landing, 
Lida M. Mann, Pleasant H ill, 
Beth C. Lewis, Porter’s Landing, 
May A. Cushing, W olfe’s Neck, 
David S. W ard, conveyance,
Lewis P. Soule, “
Sarah J .  Edwards,
Fred C. Cummings, “
P. & B. Street Railway “
Lewis Nason, “
Unexpended balance
r e s o u r c e s .
Balance from 1901,
Appropriation,
State Mill Tax,
( OM M( )N SCI I (X )LS— 11E ATI NO.
North Grammar,
South
Primary,
Intermediate,
Grove Street Primary,
Maple Avenue,
Burr,
Central.
Collins, *13 00
Flying Point, 1 2.)
Gore, 2 4;>
Litchfield, 21 50
Mast Landing, 17 50
Pleasant H ill, 12 75
Porter’s Landing, 21 25
Wolfe’s Neck, • 17 00
$508 99
F U E L  ACCOUNT. '
1902.
N o r t h  G r a m m a r  S c h o o l .
June 7 W illis H . Soule, coal,
Sept. 27 Geo. A. Porter, wood,
Oct. 1 Tim Pratt, kindling,
1903.
Fel>. 14 W illis II . Soule, coal,
$108 89
G r o v e  S t r e e t  S c h o o l s .
J line 7 W illis H. Soule, coal, $44 o<;
Sept. 27 Geo. A. Porter, wood, 6A
00
Oct. 1 Tim Pratt, kindling, 4 7d
1903.
Feb.
rr
( Tim Pratt, trucking coal, 4 50
14 W illis H. Soule, coal, 113 07
$172 38
$80 93 
8 00 
2 37
72 59
fx;
S o u t h  f r e e p o r t  s c h o o l s
Sept. 27 Gould and W inslow, wood, $40 00
Oct.. 6 E . J .  W ilson, housing, •> 00
Oscar Anderson, kindling, 40
W o o d  f r o m  N e c k  s c h o o l ,  11 0 0
1903 .
Feb. 14 H .  A .  Waite, trucking wood, -
_  $59 0-2
M a p l e  A v e n u e  S c h o o l .
Sept. 27 Gould & W inslow, wood, $1*> 7;>
Lowell Foss, housing wood, 1 00
$17 75
B u r r  S c h o o l .
Sept. 27 G o u l d  & W i n s l o w ,  w o o d ,  $H  '•>
Oct. 25 Heber Bailey, housing, wood, 1 25
1902.
Feb. 7 E. F. Libby, kindling, 1 20
9 Geo. A. Miller, trucking, 50
C o l l i n s  S c h o o l
C e n t r a l  S c h o o l .
Sept. 27 Gould & Winslow, wood, $12 75
1903.
Feb. 7 E. F. Libby, kindlings, 1 2;>
\) Geo. A. Miller, trucking, 50
Dec. 27 M. V. B. .Iordan, wood. $2 00
1903.
Feb. 14 S .  B .  Holmes, wood, H  00
$14 75
$14 50
$13 00
o <
g o r e  s c h o o l L.
1903.
Jan. 31 g eo. C. Anderson, trucking wood, *2 45t
L i t c h f i e l d  S c h o o l .
Jan. 10 W illis E. Brewer, wood and
trucking, SIS 00*
Feb. 13 Geo. E. Carney, wood, 3 50
------$21 50
F l y i n g  P o i n t  S c h o o l .
Sept. 27 Reuel Rogers, wood, $1<> 25
M a s t  L a n d i n g  S c h o o l .
Se])t. 27 G o u l d  &  W inslow, wood, $14 25
Aug. 19 Holbrook, housing, 1 50
1903.
Feb. 7 E. F. Libby, kindlings, 1 25
g eo. A . Miller, trucking, 50
P l e a s a n t  H i l l  S c h o o l .
1902.
Nov. 29 Orrin A. Curtis, wood, $12 7.)
P o r t e r ’s L a n d i n g  S c h o o l .
Sept. 27 Gould & Winslow, wood, $14 25
Proctor boy, housing wood, 1 50
• 1 
Nov. 3 John L. Craig, wood,
1903.
Feb. 7 E. F. Libby, kindlings, 1 25
9 Geo. A. Miller, trucking, 50
W o l f e ’s N e c k  S c h o o l .
Nov. 29 ( has. Pritham, sl * 00
$17 50
s21 25
$509 99
58
c o m m o n  s c h o o l s — j a n i t o r
S pr in g  T e r m
1902.
June 21 r . E. r andall, No. Grammar,
Fannie A. Dunham, South 
Grammar,
Hattie M. Weston, South 
Primary,
tj
Grace Knight, Intermediate,
emma O. Kilby, Grove Street,
Emma C. Sargent, Maple Ave.,
Halie P. Soule, Burr,
Mildred B. Stock bridge, Central, 
le ta  E . Soule, Collins,
Beth C. Lewis, Flying Point,
Carrie E. Brackett, Gore,
Inez E. Noyes, Litchfield,
Della J .  Soule, Mast Landing,
Eida M. Mann, Pleasant Hall. 
Maroaret D. Pinkham, Porter s
V_?
Landing,
Mav A. Cushing, W olfe’s Xeek, 
Emma L. Soule, Rust ins Island,
Tim Pratt, engineer, North 
Grammar,
Tim Pratt, engineer, Intermediate,
“• ( irove Street,
Primary,a
F a l l  Tkum.
190-2.
Nov. 22 R. K. Randall, No. Grammar,
Fannie A. Dunham, South 
Grammar,
Nov. 22 Hattie M. Weston, So. Primary, S3 50
59
■
Grace L. Knight, Intermediate. 
e m m a  o  k i lb y , Grove Street, 
Emma c  Sargent, Maple Ave., 
Halie P. Soule, Burr,
Mildred P». Stockhridge, Central, 
Leta E. Soule, Collins,
Carrie L. Brackett, g ore,
Hattie I. Brown, Flying Point,
Inez E. Noyes, Litchfield,
Della J .  Soule, Mast Landing,
Lida M. Mann, Pleasant Hill,
Beth C. Lewis, Porter's Landing, 
May A. Cushing, Wolfe’s Neck, 
Emma L . Soule, Bustin's Island, 
Tim Pratt, engineer, North 
Grammar,
Tim Pratt, engineer. Intermediate, 
44 44 Grove Street
Primary,
-----  *72 00
Wi n t e r  T e r m .
1908.
Feb. 14 fL Alvah Tuttle, No. Grammar, $5 00
Sumner G. Brewer, South
Grammar, 5 00
Hattie M. WVston, So. Primary, 5 00
Grace L. Knight, Intermediate, 2 50
Em m aO . Kilbv, Grove Street, 2 50
Emma C. Sargent, Maple Ave., 4 00
Ilalie P. Soule, Burr, 3 00
Hattie I. Brown, Central, 3 00
Leta E. Soule, Collins, 3 00
Feb. 14 Eleanor Bailey, Gore,
Inez E. Noyes, Litchfield,
Della j  Soule, Mast Landing,
Lida M. Mann, Pleasant Hill,beth 
c  l e w i s . Porter’s Landing, 
May A. Cushing, W olfe’s Neck, 
Tim Pratt, engineer, North 
Grammar.
Tim Pratt, engineer, Intermediate, 
44 “  Grove Street
Primary*
(•><)
#
Balance from 1901,
r e s o u r c e s .
A p p ro p r ia t io n ,
Heating town hall in part.
Amount overdrawn,
1902. 
Mar. 20
14
22
SCH O O L BOOKS AND Su PPLIES.
Clara E. Davis,
22 American Book company,
,J. L. Hammett, Co..
a p r  1  d  c  Heath Co.,
;> Benj. H . Sanborn ( o.,
1-2 Educational Publishing Co., 
American Book ( o .,
. u
<il
Apr. 30 Rand, McNally Co.,
ginn and co,
M ay American Book Co.,
9 Sibley & Ducker,
June 4 Boston Bank Note Co.,
Shaw’s Business College,
21 W ill o  h e rs e y ,
Aug. 11 Edward Babb Co.,
d c heath &  C o .,
Sept. American Book Co.,
16
1 2
5 g inn Co .,
to to 4 4 to to
to to to 4 4 4
\?>
to 4 to to
Silver, Burdett &  Co.,
W . O. h ersey,I*
5 D. C. h e a th  &  co ,
10 Scott, Faceman & Co.,
5 A llyn & Bacon,
i) Benj  H . Sanborn C\>.,
w
IT Thompson, brown & Co.,
11 Rand, McNally &  co.,
S J . L. Hammett Co.,
Cniversitv Publishing ( \>., 
15 1). Appleton Co.,
Oct. 15 University Publishing Co.,
i; Thompson, Brown & Co.,
13 Educational Publishing ( <>.,
Nov. 28 Houghton, Mifflin ( o.,
Dec. 2 Education Publishing Co.,
10 Rand, McNally ( o.,
11 G inn & ( 'o.,
31 American Express Co.,
<>2
1903.
Jan. 8 Frank E . Merrill,
15 American Book Co.,
Benj. H. Sanborn Co. 
Feb. 6 Charles O. Barrows,
14 W . C. Fogg,
IB E. C. Townsend
F. E. Merrill,
u nexpended balance.
RESOURCES.
Balance from 1901,
Appropriation,
Books sold,
May 31 Reuel Rogers,
t
17 A. D. Bryant,
24 A. F. Woodman,
Horace Rogers,
June 31 Edwin C. Townsend,
28 g e o  c  s haw,
July 5 w . S. Allen,
•  *
Aug.M 23 W m . N. Anderson,t
Allan C. Powers,
25 c harles T. Lambert,
SCHOOL B U IL D IN G — RE PA IR S .
30
29
30
A u g .  2 7
s e p t  3  
I!
20
Oct. (i 
1 1
16
2 .’ >
Sept. 2 7 
Oct. 1
Nov. 3
<s
’)■)
<>.>
James c   Anderson,
A ndrew Bradbury,
John L. Craig,
e dward K. Procter,
W . A . davis & Co.,
Fred Pratt,
II. d . Anderson,
Nathan n . Kendall,
Albion K. g rant,
W . h .  h .  Rogers,
A. F. w oodman,
4 4 4 4
k w 4 4
4 4 4 4
edward F. Libby,
emma L. Dyer,
Gertrude L. Dyer,
c  h . Osgood,
Vermont School Seat Co.,
W illis Snow,
Horace Rogers,rr
Reuel Rogers,
Stephen Curit,
J .  A. Brewster,
George A. Miller,
«
edwin C. Townsend,
John F. Litchfield,
Kdwin c . Townsend,
Thomas  Lunt,
** ik bill of 19
T im Pratt,
Walter J .  Parker,
W . A. I)avis cVc ( ’o.,
K. C. Townsend,
Dec*. 1 L. E. Porter,
1903.
Jan. 3 H . B. Jones,
14 Tim Pratt,
Feb. 7 C. II. Dennison,
14 A. d . Bryant,
Curtis, Fish Morton, 
J .  P. Merrill,
Jones & Huston,
1(5 E. C. Townsend,
W m . A. Davis Co.
Unexpended for 1902,
64
Appropriation,
Amount overdrawn, 1901 
Unexpended balance 1902, 
Balance now overdrawn,
SCH O O L ATTENDANCE.
S c h o o l s .
School,............. ;
North Grammar, . . . .
South Grammar, . . .  .'
South P rim ary ,.......
Intermediate,...........
Grove S t . Primary, ..
Maple ave. Primary,
Burr,...........................
C en tra l,....................
Collins, ...................
Flying Point, ..........
Gore, .........................
L itchfie ld ,.................
Mast L and ing ,.........
Neck
Pleasant H ill , ...........
Porter’s Landing,....
Wolf’s Neck, ...........
Bustiu’s Island..........
I o ta l , .............
EXPENDITURES
N A M E  O F  S C H O O L.
North Grammar,
South Grammar,
South Primary, 
Intermediate,
Grove Street Primary, 
Maple Avenue Primal*
Bailey, •
Beech Hill,
Burr,
Central,
Collins,
Gore,
f ly in g  Point,
—--- ----
COST OF INSTRUCTION
FUEL
CARE OF |
1; '1
SPRING FALL WINTER
----  ■ - 1 1
ROOM.
4243 66 $243 66 $236 68 j $108 89
$ 60 oo i
8* 00 99 00 100 00 29 51
12 00
77 00 77 00 70 00 29 51
12 00
| v
99 00 99 00 90 00 86 19
30 00
77 00 7 7 00 70 00 86 19
30 00
77 00 77 00 70 00 17 75
12 00
20 00 20 00 20 00
| i 
• • • • • • • •
10 00 10 00 10 00 • • • •
• • • •
66 00 66 00 60 00 14 75
7 00
66 00 66 00 60 00 14 50
7 00
66 00 66 00 60 00 13 00
7 00
1 1
66 00 66 00 60 00 2 50
7 00 1
60 50
► *
55 00 • • • • 16 25 4 00 |
T< )TA r .s
32* 51 
2l>5 51 
404 19 
340 IN ,V
253 75 : 
60 00 
30 00 
213 75 
213 50 
212 00 
201 50 
135 75
L i t c h f i e l d , ......................................... 66 00 66
Mast L a n d i n g , ........................i_ 7 66 00 66
N e c k , ......................................... 35 00 21
Pleasant H i l l , .............................. 66 00 66
Pratt, ......................................... 30 00 30
Porter’s Landing, . . . . 1)0 00 60
W o lfs  Neck................................... 66 00 66
Bustin’s I s l a n d , ........................ 68 ;>o 68
S w e e t s i r , .................................... 4o oo 50
1513 66 151()
(is
BALAN CE SHEET.
L I A B I L I T I E S .
to High School, teaching,
^  heating and janitor,
Common schools, teaching,
heating and 
i
janitor,
School hooks and supplies,
Repairs on school buildings, 1902,
1901,
*
u nexpended balance.
r e s o u r c e s .
By High school, app., teaching,
State fund, 
tuition,
balance from 1901, 
High school appropriation, heating
and janitor,
High school, balance from 1901,
“  heating: Town Hall
■
in part,
Common schools, app. teaching,
“  State mill tax,
bal. from 1901, 
ap]). heating and 
janitor.
Common schools, bal. Irom 1901,
Common schools, it]»y>. hooks and
supplies,
Common schools, bal. Irom 1901,
“  books sold,
to to
to 4
to to
Common schools, app. repairs on 
buildings,
common schools, heating Town
Hall in part,
TABLE OF REFERENCE.
Amount appropriated for support of common schools.
t e aching,
Fuel and janitors,
Books and supplies,
Repairs on school buildings,
State school fund and mill tax,
Average wages of female teacher.** per week,
“  44 male 44 month,
Highest “  female 44
o
week,
Lowest 44 44 “ 4 4
Highest “  male 44 month,
Lowest “  “  44 4 i
Length of schools in weeks,
“  Spring term in weeks,
“  Fall 44 “
“  W inter 44 44
Number of schools in town,
“  “  completely graded,
“  kt school houses in town,
4 4 4 4 4 4  4 4 “  good repairs,
“  scholars in town April 1. 1902,
Loss from 1901 to 1902,
Number of different teachers employed,
female 46 “  in winter,
44 male 44 44 “  “
4* teachers from out of town,
Number of
i i
teachers continued in the same school
during the year,
“  continued in the same school
two terms, 
u who had previous experience
11
3
20
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s .
Y o u r  .com m ittee  w ou ld  recom m end the  fo llo w in g  app rop r i
ations for the ensuing year :
H IG H  SCH O OL.
Teaching,
Heating and janitor
*1,500 00
COM M ON SCHOOLS.
Teaching,
Heating and janitor,
Repairs on school buildings,
School books and supplies,
Respectfully submitted
B e r t h a  M . P in icham , 
W i l l i s  I I . S o u le ,  
G e o . W .  V a n n  ah .
E d w in  C. T o w nse nd , S upe r in tenden t.
I
s
200 00
*2,700 00 
700 00 
800 00 
400 00
School
Committee
71
Town Clerk's Report.
The following Marriages, Births, and Deaths 
corded since the published report of 11)02.
M A R R IA G E S .
have been re-
MARIUEI).
Earnest E. Whitteniore of North Jay and 
Eva S. Munroe of Freeport.
Harry Merton Ringrose of Freeport and 
Lou ise  Ethel Sawyer of Yarmouth 
married at Yarmouth.
Eugene Leroy Soule and Cora Jane Hinkley, 
both of Freeport.
Arthur Harmon of Augusta, and Ethel May 
Lord of Freeport.
Charles Beck Mallet and Louise Georgiana 
Anderson, both of Freeport.
Eugene B. Clark of Woodstock, Vt. and 
Brenda L. Soule of Freeport.
George W . Bibber and Olive J . Frost, both 
of Harpswell, married at So. Freeport. 
Frederick H . Goldrup and Lillian G . Mayberry 
both of Freeport, married at Gorham,
N. H.
John Astor Huntington of Harpswell and 
Cyrena B. Shaw of Freeport.
Lewis Monroe and \ iolet Arabine Coffin both 
of Freeport .
Eugene Green leaf Rowe of Auburn and 
‘ Abbie Ella Soule of Freeport.
George Everett Coffin of Freeport and 
Lucretia Blindia West of Cherryfield,
married at Cherryfield.
Carl Os wold Stockman of New \ ork ( it\ and 
Esther Louise Martin of Freeport.
Clarence Atkinson Applegate of Ashbury Park,
N. J .  and Carrie Nelson Curtis of 
Freeport.
F re d e r ic k  Augustus Randall and Carrie 
Elizabeth Stinchfield, both of Freeport. 
Allie Green Allen and Marcia Emogene 
Fisher, both of Freeport, married at
Brunswick.
Lester Walker Porter of Freeport and Ina 
W alker Marston of Yarmouth, married
at Yarmouth.
Clarence Benjamin Small and Bertha Maria
Davis, both of Freeport.
George Ansel Davis of Freeport and Hattie E.
Field of Portland, married at Boston. 
Alden Eugene Shedd and Katie Malena Soule,
both of Freeport.
Arthur Bailev Coffin and Mary Alice Doyle.
both of Freeport.
Walter Joseph Parker and Helen Augusta 
Russell, both of Freeport, married at
Yarmouth.
BIRTHS.
DATE. BORN .
Feb. 19, 190*2 To Martha H. and Bertram S. Peacock, a
son, Thomas Lawson.
Mar, 29, 1902 To Mary Fredelene and Edward Byron, a
son, Frederic Rudolph.
Apr. 2, 1902 To Hattie May and Dennis B. Bibber, a
daughter, Christine Myrtle.
Apr. 7, 1902 To Cora Alice and W illis E. Brewer, a
daughter, Irene Stella.
Apr. 20, 1902 To Annie M. and Oscar T. Brewer, a son,
Richard Carroll.
Apr. 29, 1902 To Lizzie E. and Herbert C. Puller, a
daughter, Alice Marguerette.
May 18, 1902 To Clara E. and James (L St.ilkey, a
daughter, Helen Mildred.
May 19, 1902 To Iola E. and Linwood E. Varney, a son,
Charles Adell.
Mav 26, 1902 To Ida Florence and James Henry Lee, a
daughter, Jane Trumbull.
To Ida O' connor and w illiam  P. Shea, a 
son.
To Edna S. and Prescott II. Taylor, a 
daughter, Edith Margaret.
To Phoebe M. and Emery B. Dennison, a 
son, Edward Emery.
To Theodora B. and Bryant F. Newcomb, 
a daughter, Marjorie Alice.
t o  Abbie F. and Melvin E. Averill, a 
daughter, Lura Estelle.
To Nellie H. and Alfred M. Toothaker, a 
son, John g ray.
To L. Bernice and Rodney H  G ilm a n , a 
daughter, Jennie Bernice.
To Etta L. and Nelson T Curtis, a daughter, 
Dorothy Phoebe.
0
To Alcena M. and Danforth M. Bowie, a 
son, Wr infield Malcomc.
To Rose May and Herbert L. Marrinor, a 
daughter, Mabel Irene.
To Eugenie I\. and Rev. George Merriam,
c  •
a daughter, Marian Alice.
To Edith M. and Rev. Andrew ( \ Furbush, 
a daughter, Marian (-heslev.
To Nellie G. and Harry A. Anderson, a 
son.
To Lillian F. and Daniel R. Brewer, a 
daughter, Svbil Relief.
O  7 •
To Susan J .  and Irving A. L. Curit, a 
daughter, Lizzie Gertrude.
To Sarah A. and Ernest L. Rogers, a 
daughter, Eleanor Francena.
To Alice M. and W illiam Frank True, a 
son, Leroy Howard.
To Louise E. and llarrv Merton Kingrose, 
a daughter, Arlene Elizabeth.
To Harriet M. and George L. Small, a 
daughter, Bertha Mae.
To Violet A. and Eugene ( ’. Bibber, a son, 
Emery Oscar.
To Nellie F. and Henry R. Front, a son,
Ralph Watson.
To Mary A. and George P. Coffin, a son,
Robert Lucien.
To Isadora D. and Wendall W . V* dbur, :i
daughter, Hannah Ellen.
To Maud E. and Ralph M. Davis, a
daughter, Gladys Eola.
To Mary A. and Charles A. Daniels, a
daughter, Aliee Lovering.
To Leafy E. and Geo. W . Day, a son,
Ashley Temple.
To Vera C. and Victor L. May bury, a
daughter, Flora.
To Nellie C. and Albert M. Houston, a
son, Minot Francis.
To Clara S. and Jerome F. Thomas, a
daughter, Sylvia Margaret.
To Abbie E. and W illard D . Butterfield, a
daughter, Doris Mae.
In  addition to the above list of living children, four premature 
births have been reported.
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DEATHS.
D I E D  I X  F R E E P O R T .
DATE. D IE D .
Mar. 23, 1902 Herbert M. Blackstone, of Tuberculosis, age
20 years, 6 months, 23 days. Son of
Ann M. and Hiram.
Apr. 4, 1902 Orrin B. Morse, of Cirrhosis of Liver, age
82 years, 5 months, 8 days. Son of
Sarah C. and Joel.
Apr. 9, 1902 Ezekiel W . Mitchell, of old age, age *4 years,
4 months, 7 days. Son of Elizabeth and
Josiah W .
Apr. 1*, 1902 Sarah E. Means, of Peritonitis, age .">1 years,
11 months, 1 day. W ife of John I . ,  
daughter of George and Eliza (rerrish. 
May 4, 1902 John H . Belcher, of Injury to Brain (caused
by fall) age 68 years, 6 months, 8 days. 
Son of Priscilla and Richard.
May 21, 1902 Lovina Skillinger, of rtern ic Carcinoma, age
65 years, 3 months 2 days. W idow of 
Henry Skillinger.
•  *
May 23, 1902 Mrs. Alabama Bailey, of Fibrous Molluscum,
ao*e 47 years, 11 months, 27 days. 
W idow  of Alden Bailey, formerly of 
W  iscasset Me.
.lune 9, 1902 Elizabeth F. Mann, of Pneumonia, age
(il? years, 2 months, 13 days. ife of
W illiam  H.
June 18, 1902 Anna M . Litchfield, of old age, age 87 years,
5 months, 9 days. W idow  of Lewis.
June 23, 1902 Frederick L. Lapham, of Cancer of Stomach,
age 80 years, 5 months, 7 days. Son of 
Sarah J .  and George.
Ju ly  23, 1902 Capt. Joseph Mann, of Cancer of Bowels, age,
83 years, 10 months, 21 days. Son of 
•/
Annie B. and Joseph.
Ju ly  24, 1902 Charles Henry Davis, of Meningitis, age
6 months, 21 days. Son of Sarah J .  and
Frank E.
Ju ly  25, 1902 Charles M . Ballard, of Pernicious Amemia,
a°*e 51 years, 8 months, 4 days. Born^ J
at Wiscasset. Son of Andrew M.
Aug. IS, 1902 r o scoe W . Townsend, of Tuberculosis, age
31 years, 9 days. Sou of Abbie F. and
Walter.
Sept. 23, 1902 Lucien J . Blaisdell, of Diabetes and Dilatation
of Heart, age, 69 years, 7 months, 1 day. 
Son of Mary H . and Jeremiah.
Oct. 14, 1902 Phoebe Amanda Curtis, of Paraplegia, age,
72 years, 5 days. W idow oi W illiam  M.
()(.f 1 4 , 11)02 Catharine II. Stackpole, of Lntero Colitis, age-
70 years, 9 months, 23 days. W idow oi
W illiam  H.
Nov. 11. 1902 David Gustav us Fogg, Pleuritis with Dilated
Heart, age 58 years, 8 months, 2S days.
Son of Eliza and David.
Nov 21. 1902 Mercv B. K ingsbury , of Senile Pneumonia,
a»>e 69 years, 6 months 27 days. W idow
of Luther F.
I)e(.. *24. 1602 Ann Mower, of Broncho-Pneumonia, age
7S years, 2 months, 12 days. Widow 
%
of Albion Mower.
Dee. 29, 1902 Marv J . Weston, of Senile Gangrene and
Apoplexy, age, 7 6 years, 9 months,
29 days. Widow of John R.
Jan. 7. 1903 Rebecca Pierce, of La Grippe and old age,
ao*e 93 years, 10 months, IS days. W idow
of Hosea.
Dorothy B. Bailey, of Angina Pectoris, age 
67 years, 10 months, 4 days. W ife of 
Charles W .
Jan. 21. 1903 Harris Fogg, of Valvular Disease ot Heart,
ao*e 82 years, 4 months 7 days. Son of 
i •
Content B. and Abel.
Feb. 4, 1903 Hannah L. Dresser, of Brights Disease and
Dilatation of Heart, age 65 years, 4 
months, 7 days. Widow of Daniel R.
I  I
Feb. 17, 1903 Joanna Bean, of old age, age 98 years, 11
months, 14 days. W idow of Andrew J . 
Feb. 17, 1908 Catharine A. Merrill, of Brights Disease, age
86 years, 10 months, 19 days. W idow 
of Josiah  w .
Feb. 19, 1903 W illiam  h  w o t t on, J r ., of Disease of Liver
and Kidneys, age 51 years, 2 months, 19 
days. Son of Plnrbe and W illiam h .•>
Feb. 26, 1903 W illiam  II. Stock bridge, accidentally killed« • 
by cars, at Freeport Station, age 58 years,
10 months, 9 days. Son of Lorinda 
(g ran t) and Micah.
O f the foregoing twentv-nine deaths, which have occuredi i •
in town during the past twelve months, the average age was 
(Hi 1-3 vcars.
The following deaths have occurred out of town, burial in 
Freeport.
Mar. 14, 1902 Rufus Stoddard, died at Yarmouth, of Blood
Poisoning, age 79 years, 11 months, 14 
davs. Son of Lucv and Oliver.• • *
Mar. 2(5, 1902 Klsie R. Dillingham, died at Cambridge, Mass.,
of Tubercular Meningitis, age 14 years,i 7 iT «/
2 months, 20 davs. Daughter of (ieo. A.
a  r '
Apr. 22, 1902 Frank (ihan, died at Portland, of Disease of
Heart, age 5(5 years.
Ju lv  4, 1902 Angie D. Porter, died at Salem, Mass., of
• «
Chronic Nephritis, age 59 years, 11 
months, <s days. Widow of Benjamin. 
Aug. (*, 1902 FrancL II. Reed, died at South Portland, of
Gastritis, age (59 years. Son of Sarah G.
and Charles A.
Aug. 2.1, 1902 W illiam  L. Lowell, died at Newton, Mass.,
of Apoplexy, age 58 years, 8 months.
7<s
Oct. 24,11)02 -Joseph Frank Curtis, died at Portland  o f
Cardiac Paralysis, age 6< years, bon 
Susanna and Theodore.
Dec 24 1902 B e t h i a h  A n d e r s o n ,  d ie d  a t H a v e r h i l l ,  Mass.,
of Hemiplegia, age 75 years, b months,,
24 days. W idow of George.
Feb. 5, 1903 Josephine B. Burr, died at Portland, of
V a l v u l a r  Disease of Heart, age 5b years.
W ife of John Burr.
Respectfully,
A r t h u r  W . M i t c h e l l ,
Town Clerk.
AUDITOR'S REPORT.
Your Auditor herewith lie-is lenve to submit hi* report anil 
desires to thank the officers of the various departments, who 
have assisted him in auditing these accounts. He has personally 
seen the receipts for all orders drawn by the Selectmen, as 
shown’by the reports for the various departments of the town, 
and he finds the Selectmen’s 1 >ooks properly and well kept. 1 lie
Treasurer’s books show a balance as shown by his report, ant 
said amount is credited to his Treasurer’s account in the Port­
land National Bank. A ll orders paid by him, corresponding 
with orders drawn by the selectmen. The books are proper v
and well kept. .
The Tax Collector’s books show same amount of money paid
to the Treasurer, as the Treasurer’s books show received from 
him, showing his account with the Treasurer correct
The Superintendent of Schools shows receipts foi all pay­
ments made, as per his report, his books are properly and well
kePt- Respectfully submitted.
J . W . A mick , Auditor.
< •(.l
WARRANT
FOR TOWN MEETING, HARCH 9 , 1903
ART ICLE .
1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
2. To choose a Town Clerk, Selectmen, Assessors and 
Overseers of the Poor, Treasurer, Auditor, Member of the 
School Board, and all necessary Town Officers.
3. To see if the town will vote to choose a Superintendent 
of Schools.
4. To see it the town will vote to choose a Road Commis­
sioner.
5. To see how much money the town will raise for Roads, 
Bridges and Sidewalks.
li. To see how much money the town will raise for Snow
Bills.
7. To see how mucJi money the town will raise for support 
of Poor.
8. To see how much money the town will raise for Con-
tingent expenses.
D. To see how much money the town will raise for Indebt-•/
edness and Interest.
10. To see how much money the town will raise for Water
Rental.
11. To see how much money the town will raise for sup­
port of Common Schools, independent of heating.
12. To see how much money the town will raise for High
School, independent of heating.
13. To see how much money the town will raise for Heat­
ing the High School Building and Common Schools.
14. To see how much money the town will raise for School
Books and Supplies.
15. To see how much money the town will raise for Repairs
of School Buildings.
4
80
ll). To see how much money the town will mist* for 
Memorial L)av.
17. To see how much money the town will raise for support
of Fire Department.
IX .  To see if the town will vote to tix the compensation of
the members of the Hook and Ladder ( o.
1!). To see if the town will vote to tix the compensation
for labor on the highways.
20. T o  s e e  if the town will vote to apply for state aid in 
making permanent improvements in the highways as provider 
under'chapter 285 of the Public Laws of 1901, and how much 
money the town will raise for such improvements..
.) ] '|'(l see if the town will vote to establish a free library
and to accept the books, materials and money offered as a con­
ditional sift by the B. II . Bartol Library to the town tor the 
purpose of establishing a free public library and to see if the 
town will appropriate said goods and chattels to the establish- 
ment of a free librarv or take any other action thereon.
22. To see if the town will vote to .raise $200.00 in aid of
the B. H. Bartol Library.
To see if the town will vote to instruct the Selectmen
to "restrict the speed of the electric cars in the main street of 
the village to a maximum rate of speed of six nnles per hour 
and to impose and enforce a penalty for any breach of such
restric tion .
24. To see if the town will vote to sell or otherwise dispose 
of the school house in the Pratt District, so called.
25. To see if the town will vote to discontinue the Gully
Hoad.
2(5. To see if the town will vote that discounts be made to 
those who pay’ their taxes to tlie Collector at certain periods.
•>7 . To see if the town will tix and regulate by vote the 
tinie in which c la m s  may’ be taken within its limits and the 
price at which its Municipal Officers may grant permits therefor.
28. To see if the town will vote to build a Tramp House 
and how much money the town will raise for that purpose.
•>9. To see if the town will vote to instruct the Assessors
to ^o about the town and make a new valuation.
